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TOP CHOICE AWARDS
CAST

NARRATOR ............................................................................................................. Ellie Strand^
BAKER .............................................................................................................. Henry Lehman
BAKER’S WIFE ................................................................. Elisabeth Adam^
CINDERELLA ................................................................. Ella Stockbauer^
LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD ................................................................. Jessica Kellner^
JACK .............................................................................................................. Zachary Nowacek
JACK’S MOTHER ................................................................. Nora Rommelfanger^
WITCH ........................................................................................................ Sanaa Harper
RAPUNZEL .................................................................................................... Melanie Muma
CINDERELLA’S STEPMOTHER ................................................................. Maria VanZeeland^
FLORINDA .................................................................................................. Emily Linehan
LUCINDA ..................................................................................................... Olivia Bree
CINDERELLA’S PRINCE ........................................................................ Joe Byrne^
RAPUNZEL’S PRINCE ........................................................................ Matthew Byrne
CINDERELLA’S MOTHER ........................................................................... Sydney Chossek
CINDERELLA’S FATHER ............................................................................... Aidan Cooley
GRANNY ....................................................................................................... Andrea Justin^
MYSTERIOUS MAN ................................................................................... Aidan Grove
WOLF ............................................................................................................ Lucas Ruggeri
STEWARD .................................................................................................... Jalen Small
MILKY WHITE ............................................................................................. Payton Raue

^ = International Thespian Society Member

FOR EVERYONE’S ENJOYMENT AND FOR THE SAFETY OF THE CAST AND CREW - PLEASE TURN OFF ALL CELL PHONES AND OTHER DEVICES THAT MAY MAKE NOISE DURING THE PRODUCTION. NO TEXTING.

FLOWERS, FAN GRAMS AND CONCESSIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE IN THE LOBBY. PROCEEDS DIRECTLY BENEFIT THE TROJAN PLAYERS.

JOIN THE TOSA WEST THEATRE BOOSTERS!
Become more involved in Tosa West Theatre today!
#tosawesttheatre #varsitytheatre
We love our Tech Crew!

Bravo!

We WOOD’nt want to do it without you!
Welcome to INTO THE WOODS JR.

The musical you are about to see, has been staged in the round - something new for Tosa West Theatre. As three recent Broadway musicals can attest - FUN HOME, ONCE ON THIS ISLAND and OKLAHOMA - experiencing a musical in this format is exhilarating for both audiences and actors.

In the round, audiences are brought into even closer proximity to the action on stage. Instead of the focus being on the Woods, this production will center on the fairytale characters who venture there. Each seat offers a unique view from which to watch this journey in the woods unfold.

The JR. version of INTO THE WOODS, as licensed thru Music Theatre International, is an abbreviated version of the full show which has allowed us to focus our efforts on creating a unique experience for everyone involved. It has also introduced our students to singing with tracks. Do you miss the Pit Orchestra? Don't worry - Mr. Kammerer and the Orchestra will be back in the pit for our spring production of the musical, DISNEY’S MARY POPPINS!

A huge shout out to the entire production team, parents, students and volunteers for helping to make this show a success. All of you have helped to shape our theatre program and mold it into something we take pride in. Bravo! We are excited to continue to share our story, inspire creativity and enrich our students and the Wauwatosa community with exceptional theatre experiences.

Thank you for your continued support of Theatre at Tosa West.

Enjoy the show!

Mr. Steffan
#varsitytheatre
SHOW SYNOPSIS

The musical centers on a baker and his wife, who wish to have a child; Cinderella, who wishes to attend the King's festival; Jack, who wishes his cow would give milk; and Little Red Riding Hood who wishes to get to her grandmother's house. When the baker and his wife learn that they cannot have a child because of a witch's curse, the two set off on a journey to break the curse, and wind up changed forever. In the woods, we meet the Wolf, Rapunzel, Princes and many other familiar fairy tale characters all on an amazing adventure in the woods.

TECH CREW

Student Director......................................................... Izzy Strand
Stage Manager.............................................................. Hunter Bouverette*
Assistant Stage Manager ................................................ Ella Schwantes
Sound Board Operator................................................... Katelin Hermanson*
Sound Assistant.......................................................... Amira Maklouf
Light Board Operators .................................................. Michael Blissitt*, Garret Johnson*\^ Fly Rail ................................................................. Gillian Frey, Evie Perkins*, Camille Socol
Riggers ................................................................. Steven Awve, Michael Blissitt, Hunter Bouverette, Katelin Hermanson*, Garret Johnson*, Amira Maklouf, Dylan Watters

Prop Crew ............................................................... Aaliyah DeBow
Deck Managers............................................................ Kira Kirby, Katie Oberdorf

Marquee ................................................................. Lauren Baish, Hunter Bouverette, Katelin Hermanson*, Evie Perkins
Make-Up ............................................................... Natasha Forrest, Elizabeth Thompson, Yahn Trojan

* = Crew Leader
\^ = International Thespian Society Member
Join our Conversation!

@trojanplayers

Thank you for your continued support of Theatre at Tosa West!

#TOSAWESTTHEATRE #VARSITYTHEATRE

PATRON INSTAGRAM TAKEOVER

WE WANT TO SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE!

Post a photo of yourself at the show!

Tag us @tosawest_trojanplayers

#TOSAWESTTHEATRE #VARSITYTHEATRE
Join the TW Performing Arts Department!

December 4:
West Jazz Concert at 7:00PM

December 7:
Kinderkonzert at 1:00PM

December 10:
West Band Concert at 7:00PM

December 18:
West Orchestra and Choir Concert at 7:00PM
We always knew you WOOD do a great job in the show!
Love, GMA & GPA
Adam

TWEET FROM YOUR SEAT:
#tosawesttheatre
#varsitytheatre
#tosawest
#tosaproud

YOUR local pharmacy since 1972

WE ALSO OFFER:
Veterinary Meds
Free Local Delivery
Customized Packaging
We are so proud of the Tosa West Theatre Program!

Bravo to the cast, crew and production team! See you in the woods!

~Tosa West Administration

Elisabeth~
These cookies are almost as sweet as you!

Love,
Grandma Cravillion

#Bakingbuddies
HUNGRY?
Enjoy tasty snacks and drinks in the lobby before the show and during intermission! Proceeds help benefit Tosa West Theatre!

Maxies
6732 W Fairview Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53213
414.292.3969
maxies.com/milwaukee

Blues
4195 N Oakland Ave
Shorewood, WI 53211
414.312.8551
317 N 76th St
Milwaukee, WI 53213
414.299.3180
bluesegg.com

BKC
5100 W Bluemound Rd
Milwaukee, WI 53208
414.539.4424
storyhillbkc.com

We are a local, family owned musical resource
Free weekly deliveries to your school
Order Online Today

50/50 RAFFLE:
50% of the proceeds will be donated to the Trojan Players and the other 50% will be awarded to the lucky winner whose raffle ticket number will be posted in the lobby after the show. Don’t miss out on the fun!
CAST BIOGRAPHIES

FRESHMAN

Matthew Byrne (Rapunzel’s Prince): Matthew is excited to be part of INTO THE WOODS! He has been in shows at Whitman and at Tosa East but never before at West. Outside of theatre you can find him doing Band, Cross Country or hanging out with his friends. He would like to thank everyone for coming and hope you have an amazing time in the woods.

Sydney Chossek (Cinderella’s Mother): Sydney is excited to be in her first show with Tosa West! Some of her favorite roles have been Maria in THE SOUND OF MUSIC, and Pugsley in THE ADDAMS FAMILY with Brookfield Center for the Arts. Outside of theatre you can find her with her friends, playing her ukulele or studying more theatre! She hopes you have a wonderful time watching INTO THE WOODS!

Zachary Nowacek (Jack): Zachary is thrilled to be a part of INTO THE WOODS! He has been part of other shows in the area, but one of his favorites was Bert in Whitman’s production of MARY POPPINS. Zach also is a part of First Stage’s High School Theatre program, Young Company. Finally, he enjoys playing the piano and spending time with family and friends. Now, lean forward and laugh, cry, clap and enjoy the show!

SOPHOMORES

Aidan Grove (Mysterious Man): Aidan is extremely hyped to be a part of the cast of INTO THE WOODS. You may have seen him before as a Sailor, serving some tasty food as a Waiter or styling in a suit and luscious blond locks in DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID. In his free time, he likes to make music and design clothes. Aidan would like to thank you for coming and hopes to give a performance that is worth a sack of beans.

Sanaa Harper (Witch): Sanaa is very excited to be a part of this production! She is a sophomore at Tosa West High School. You might have seen her in the latest production of DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID at Tosa West or HAIRSPRAY at Sunset Playhouse. She would like to thank everyone for coming and hopes you enjoy the show!

Andrea Justin (Granny): Andrea is thrilled to be a part of another Trojan Players production! Her favorite shows so far have been MAMMA MIA! at Tosa West and NEWSIES at DSHA Community Theatre Works. Outside of theatre, Andrea loves spending time with the cross country team and dancing. She hopes she lives to see Little Red AND that you enjoy the show!
CAST BIOGRAPHIES CONT.

Emily Linehan (Florinda): Emily is excited to be in another Trojan Players production! Emily has always had a very strong love of theatre and can’t wait to continue pursuing her passion in her third Tosa West show. She hopes you enjoy the show and that you remember to “never wear mauve to a ball… or pink!”

Payton Raue (Milky White): Payton is thrilled to be in her fifth Trojan Players production! You may have recently seen her in the Ensemble of MAMMA MIA! or as a Jellyfish in DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID. Outside of theatre you can find her spending time with her friends or listening to some tunes. She’d like to thank her friends and family for putting up with her terrible cow puns. She hopes you have a MOOvelous time! Enjoy the show!

Nora Rommelfanger (Jack’s Mother): Nora is so unbelievably excited to be in her third Trojan Player’s production. You may have seen her swimming under the sea as Flounder in DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID and dancing in Greece in MAMMA MIA! Outside of theatre, Nora loves spending time with her friends and family; she would like to thank them for all of their support. Now, all she has to wish is that you enjoy the show!

JUNIORS

Elisabeth Adam (Baker’s Wife): Elisabeth is exhilarated to be a part of INTO THE WOODS! This is her fifth show with the Trojan Players. Her favorite roles include Ariel in DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID and a Reporter in ANYTHING GOES! She enjoys spending time with family and friends, singing a lot and baking treats for Little Red. She hopes you enjoy your journey into the woods!

Olivia Bree (Lucinda): Olivia was a piece of grass (#3 to be exact) in DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID last spring and is beyond thrilled to be in her second show for the Trojans Players. When she isn’t being an evil stepsister, she can be seen flopping dives, boxing-out in basketball and blocking goals on the soccer field. She’s very excited to have a four word solo this show and hopes that you have a marvelous time in the woods!

Joe Byrne (Cinderella’s Prince): Joe is excited to be a part of INTO THE WOODS! He has been in every show he could since his freshman year at Tosa West, and one of his favorite roles was Sky in MAMMA MIA! In his free time, he can be found skiing, playing tennis, watching football, playing in the band or driving the van. He would like to thank his parents and siblings and hopes you enjoy the show!
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CAST BIOGRAPHIES CONT.

Aidan Cooley (Cinderella’s Father):
Aidan is eager to be in INTO THE WOODS! He has been a part of musicals since sixth grade, including MAMMA MIA! and DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID. Aidan loves the piano, tennis, singing and food. He would like to thank his wonderful family who supports him with theatre. He hopes you have a wonderful journey with us into the woods.

Jessica Kellner (Little Red Riding Hood):
Jessica is beyond excited to be a part of such a wonderful cast of INTO THE WOODS! This is her seventh show with the Trojan Players, with some of her favorites being CHICAGO and MAMMA MIA! In her free time, Jessica can be found playing guitar and hanging with friends. Enjoy the show!

Jalen Small (Steward):
Jalen is stoked to be in this show and hopes you enjoy it as much as he has. This is his third show with the Trojan Players and he is so excited to show his talents in INTO THE WOODS! In his free time Jalen takes piano lessons and hangs out with friends.

Ella Stockbauer (Cinderella):
Ella is thrilled that you will be following her on her journey to the palace. You may have seen her before swimming around in DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID or tapping her toes in ANYTHING GOES. If you can’t find Ella performing on the stage, you will find her singing and dancing at home. She hopes you find your trip in the woods with us magical!

Ellie Strand (Narrator):
Once upon a time there lived a young girl named Ellie. This is her sixth show at Tosa West, and she is thrilled to be a part of it! Most recently you may have seen her as Jetsam in DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID. Outside of theatre, Ellie can be found practicing the trumpet, drawing, trying to play the piano, singing along with her ukulele and trying to figure out what’s going on. Enjoy the show!

BE WEARY OF THE TRICKS OF THE WOODS. STAY SAFE, GRANNY!
LOVE MOM, DAD, MARISSA AND ADAM

Garret, we are so proud of you!
Love, Mom & Dad
SENORS

Henry Lehman (Baker):
Henry is geeked to be a part of this production of INTO THE WOODS! Most recently he has played roles such as Bill Austin in MAMMA MIA!, King Triton in DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID and Moonface Martin in ANYTHING GOES. In Henry’s freetime he enjoys playing Fantasy Football and reading a good book. He wants to give a shoutout his dad, Dave. He wishes everyone a safe ride home. Enjoy!

Melanie Muma (Rapunzel):
Melanie is ecstatic to be a part of her sixth production at Tosa West! Her favorite past shows include CHICAGO and MAMMA MIA! Outside of theatre, Melanie loves to sing, play piano and guitar and hang out with friends. She hopes you enjoy your journey through the woods!

Lucas Ruggeri (Wolf):
Lucas is so hyped to be a part of his second Tosa West musical! Last year, Lucas was Prince Eric and had the time of his life! In his free time, he enjoys watching cooking shows with his parents and playing fantasy football. Lucas wanted to give a shout out to his mom and dad who have been his number one fans since day one. He hopes you fall in love with INTO THE WOODS like he has!

Maria VanZeeland (Cinderella’s Stepmother):
Maria is pleased as punch that you are here with us tonight to indulge in the viewing of INTO THE WOODS! She not only partakes in being the President of the Trojan Players, but is also a synchronized swimmer with the Menomonee Falls Dolphinettes. She hopes you enjoy the festival! (And the ball!)

PLEASE RECYCLE YOUR GENTLY USED PROGRAMS AFTER THE SHOW IN THE BOXES IN THE REAR OF THE THEATRE. THANKS FOR HELPING TO SAVE PAPER!

Little more than a glance is enough to show us just how TERRIFIC you are.

Zachary, we’re very proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad and everyone

---

#varsitytheatre
Add us on snap! westplayers

Straight ahead Little Red, your journey is just beginning!

Love, Mom, Dad, Ruby & Ava

Fitted just like an evil step sister!

Love you Emily- Mom, Dad, Shannon
Congratulations to the Tosa West Trojan Players who have been honored as a Top High School Theatre Program from Stage Directions Magazine! Bravo on your commitment to excellence in High School Theatre!

Prime & Choice Meats
All Event Catering
- Casual to Elegant
- Weddings
- Corporate Events
- House Parties
- Pig/Chicken Roasts
- Fully Staffed
- Delivery & Set-up
- Carry-out Service
- Meat Deals

9015 W. Burleigh St.
414-873-7960
www.bunzels.com

M,W,Th,F 8:30am – 5:30pm   Tue 8:30am – 2:00pm   Sat 8:00am – 5:00pm
Closed Sundays and Holidays
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE AWARD-WINNING TOSA WEST TROJAN PLAYERS ON ANOTHER STYLISH PRODUCTION!

WISCONSIN’S PREMIER EVENT PLANNER
WWW.DYNAMICEVENTSINC.COM
414-283-0050 | @EVENTSBYDC

To the Tosa West Trojan Players

Break a leg!!! Not a tooth!!!

Dr. Joe

ENDODONTIC ASSOCIATES, LTD
Joseph D. Nencka, DDS
Practice Limited to Endodontics

Brookfield – Eastbrook Executive Office Complex
12660 W. North Avenue, Brookfield, WI 53005
(262) 432-1600

Hales Corners – 6160 S. 108th Street, Hales Corners, WI 53130
(414) 431-4440

Waukesha – Moreland Medical Center
1111 Delafield Street, Suite 305, Waukesha, WI 53188
(262) 549-0540
THEATER ACADEMY

SCHOOL YEAR 2019/20

Learn Acting, Musical Theater, and much more from professional artists in Milwaukee’s thriving theater scene!

Theater training for students in grades K – 12
Fall | Winter | School Year Intensives
Learn more & register at FirstStage.org/SchoolYear

FirstStage
Transforming Lives Through Theater

The Wauwatosa Youth Commission acts as an advisory body to the Common Council and the Mayor of Wauwatosa to promote a positive environment for youth in the City of Wauwatosa.

To Learn More/Apply visit: bit.ly/tosayouthcomm or Email: youthcommission@wauwatosa.net
JIM PHILLIPS
CUSTOM APPAREL

Sales Showroom By Appointment Only
7604 Harwood Avenue, Suite 201 • Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

Phone: 414-259-1020 • Email: jim@jimphillipsslcc.com

CELEBRATE IN STYLE
✓ SOUND ✓ VIDEO ✓ LIGHTING ✓ FABRICATION

www.majicpro.com
414.839.1760
sales@majicpro.com
Break a Leg Trojan Players!

Wauwatosa West PTA
Join us for our upcoming meetings:
11/21, 12/19, 1/16, 2/20, 3/19, 4/16 & 5/21
6:30pm in the Steiner Center

Holzhauer, Hewett & Barta s.c.
ORTHODONTIST
Dr. Daniel A. Holzhauer DDS MS
Dr. Charles C. Hewett DDS MS
Dr. Joshua A. Barta DDS MS
10225 W. Capitol Drive
Wauwatosa, WI 53222
414-462-5700
CREATING BEAUTIFUL SMILES IN
WAUWATOSA FOR OVER 30 YEARS

WAUWATOSA RECREATION DEPARTMENT
GET OUT. PLAY. LEARN.
LOOK FOR OUR WINTER/SPRING ACTIVITY GUIDE IN
EARLY DECEMBER!!
HELP WANTED: WE ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS. TO FILL
OUT AN APPLICATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.TOSAREC.COM

BREAK A LEG, TROJAN PLAYERS!
We love you Nora and are so proud of you! Have a great show.

So proud of you! Enjoy it all, Lucas. Love Mom, Dad & Sophia
PATRONS

A round of applause to the following patrons for their donations. These generous donations allow us to continue to create exceptional theatre experiences for our students and provide annual scholarships.

**Producer ($500 +)**
Anonymous
Robert Cole
Northwestern Mutual in honor of Sue Falsetti-Bree and the Bree Family
Yahn Trojan
Wauwatosa Village Task Force, TosaFest

**Director ($250 +)**
Adam and Jennifer Blissitt
Patrick Schertz and Julie Janisch

**Lead Actor ($100 +)**
Kristen Adam
Dan and Allison Byrne
Sudaphone Douangvilay
Molly and Steve Hannan
Sarah Lerand and AJ Grove
Margaret and Luke Stockbauer
Suburban Women's Club of Wauwatosa

**Featured Actor ($50 +)**
Elna and Lloyd Hickson
Mary and Douglas Johnson
Rebecca and David Nowacek
Michele and Brent Pitcher

**Cast/Crew Member ($25 +)**
Anonymous
Tanya Brenner
Sean and Michelle Finnegan
Margaret and Jeff Justin
Darnelle Kaishian
JoAnne and Joseph Kraetz
Nicole Penegor

**Other**
Lucia Caruso
Dolly Levi
Bernard Steffan
Wayne Steffan
Yahn Trojan

---

**Congratulations Tosa West Trojan Players on another wonderful performance!**

WAUWATOSA
WEST
ATHLETIC
BOOSTER
CLUB

Parents supporting student athletes
Henry’s early start as a baker. Love, Grandpa & Grandma Lehman

Payton - You will be udderly moovelous!!
Love - Mom, Dad, Quinn and Payton
Every home has a story to tell...

WHAT'S YOUR STORY

4214 N Oakland Ave
Shorewood, WI 53211
414-963-0000

CinderELLA,
To the little girl who wept sweet tears when her singing didn’t call the birds to sit on her finger like Cinderella, we are so proud of you!
It is not mysterious how proud we are of you. Way to go, Aidan! Love, Mom, Dad & Luke.
SPECIAL THANKS

Ryan Anderson and the Tosa West Custodial Staff
David Caruso
Michele Cervantes, Principal’s Secretary
Tiffany Chang, Tosa West Orchestra Director
Greg Choiniski, Assistant Manager of Buildings and Grounds
Dr. Phil Ertl, Wauwatosa School District Superintendent
Mary Pat Foley, Friend of Tosa West Theatre
Friends & Teachers from Room 134
Alex Hunt, Whitman Middle School Band Director
Mary Johnson, Program Ads Coordinator
Guy Kammerer, Tosa West Band Director
Key Club Members, Ushers
Sara Looker, Administrative Assistant
John Mack, Director of Business Services
Melissa Nettesheim, Manager of Buildings and Grounds
O’Sullivan’s Restaurant, Tech Week Meals and Support
Pizza Man, Tech Week Meals and Support
Keller Russell, Wauwatosa School District Communications Coordinator
Colleen Jaskulski, Wauwatosa East High School Theatre Director
Ana Rangel, Friend of Tosa West Theatre
Lisa Schrems, Associate Principal’s Secretary
Rachel Szurek, Tosa West Choir Director
Theatre Parent Volunteers
TW Theatre Boosters
Tosa West Trojan Players Alumni
Christie Toye, Athletics and Activities Administrative Assistant
Dennis Vanderschaegen, Friend of Tosa West Theatre
Wauwatosa School Board

Program Ads Team:
Kristen Adam
Jenice Carolan
Sarah Cooley
Mary Johnson
Mary Linehan
Yahn Trojan

Costume Volunteers:
Yahn Trojan

Set Construction Volunteers:
Doug Johnson
Jeff Justin
Yahn Trojan

STEINWAY PIANO GALLERY OF MILWAUKEE

Steinway, Boston, Essex and Roland Digitals
Large Selection of New and Pre-Owned Pianos
Piano Lessons ~ Piano Tuning ~ Sheet Music ~ Recital Hall
11550 West North Avenue, Wauwatosa, WI 53226
ph 414-727-5995  fx 414-727-5996
www.steinwayofmilwaukee.com
Elisabeth,

The “Baker’s Wife is a roll of a lifetime! We will be sure to celebrate your performance with lots of flours.

Loaf, Mom & Dad
Henry, you’ve always been a performer!
Thank you for all the smiles and laughter.
Love, Mom, Dad, Peter and Daisy
Test Prep, Graduation, College? We Got This.

Gear up for a great school year with Mathnasium. It’s an important school year, and Mathnasium will help your child take it on with confidence. The Mathnasium Method™ gives students the solid math and critical thinking skills they’ll need for their classes, test prep, graduation, and beyond. With over 1,000 learning centers worldwide, we’re the authority in math education. Our expert instructors help students develop good habits so they can succeed in high school and college, thrive in their careers, and take on the world!

Contact us today to schedule a risk-free assessment.

Mathnasium of Wauwatosa
www.mathnasium.com/wauwatosa
(414) 369-MATH (6284) • 6931 W North Ave, Wauwatosa, WI 53213


THE GAME’S AFOOT
or Holmes For The Holidays
December 5 – 22, 2019

Unforgettable
The Music of Nat King Cole
December 4 – 8, 2019

SUNSET PLAYHOUSE
60TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON
SunsetPlayhouse.com
262-782-4430

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT:
100 YEARS
OF MOVIE MUSIC
December 16 – 17, 2019

Into The Woods Jr. 31
Disney and Cameron Mackintosh's

MARY POPPINS

THE BROADWAY MUSICAL

A MUSICAL BASED ON THE STORIES OF
P.L. TRAVERS AND THE WALT DISNEY FILM

JOIN US FOR OUR 2020 SPRING MUSICAL!

PERFORMANCES: APRIL 17, 18, 19, 23, 24, 25

AUDITIONS IN JANUARY FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
& YOUNG PERFORMERS
INTERESTED IN THEATRE?
WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT PERFORMING?
WANT TO LEARN ABOUT TECHNICAL THEATRE?

At Tosa West we offer Theatre Courses for all students!

Acting 1
Acting 2
Theatre Production & Design 1
Theatre Production & Design 2
Musical Theatre
Improvisation
Independent Studies in Theatre

Interested in adding a Theatre class to your schedule for the 2019-20 School Year? See Mr. Steffan!
Congratulations to our talented Mt Zion youth! Thank you for sharing your gifts with the community:

Garret Johnson

An Heir and a Spare...
Congratulations to our Princes!

Love...Dad, Mom, Natalia and Ana

Lisa Hoppe
Travel Consulting

414.258.8715 | www.hoppetravel.com | Lisa@hoppetravel.com
Achieving Excellence in High School Theatre at Tosa West!

Look at what we’ve accomplished!

Won the OUTSTANDING MUSICAL Jerry Award for our productions of A CHORUS LINE, JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT, THE ADDAMS FAMILY, LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, CHICAGO and DISNEY’S THE LITTLE MERMAID

Represented the state of Wisconsin at the National High School Musical Theatre Awards in New York City

Named as a Top High School Theatre Program by Stage Directions Magazine

Selected by the Education Foundation of Wauwatosa as a grant recipient for Light the Lights: Enhancing the Student Experience in the Theatre Classroom & Beyond totaling $24,242.90

Updated the technology in our pit orchestra – all players are on Aviom Systems

A robust set of Theatre Classes for all students to enjoy

Annual scholarships to graduating seniors

We are grateful for the wonderful support we receive from our patrons, donors, the school district and volunteers – our community. We are looking forward to creating more fantastic productions! Let’s celebrate the important work that we do!

Thank you for your continued support!